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PH ILCO

Philco Automotic Clock Rodios offer the greotest services ond conveniences qs well

os oll of the wonderful entertoinment ovoiloble todoy on rodio. They work for you

from morning till night, woke you gently to music in the morning, cook your first cup

of coffee, remind you of oppointments, time meols, entertoin you throughout the doy,
turn off the light ond lull you to sleep ot night. Philco Clock Rodios ore decorotor
styled ond engineered for service-free performonce.

s
The World's Most Versotile Rodios
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"Hls-HERS"
CTOCK RADIO
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PHItCO 760-Three-{ans conclenser and tuned RF srage for rop fringe performance. 5 tubes
plLrs recrilier. "His-Hers" r*in speakers... plays on either one or borh. Illurninared clock fhce
rvirh lr-uninous hancls ancl illLuninate.l slicle rule radio dial rhat are so €?s1, 1s read. Exclusive
Philco lulla*,ay circr-rit. sleep srvirch. fully automatic titner and buzzer alarm. Lustre ivory or
lnahoganl' plastic. Dilner-rsions: 7r.'*" Irigh. I i7*" u'icle, 1ti" .leep.
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EASIEST TO READ CTOCK FACE-Philco Clock
Radios for 1958 feature big, bold clock faces that
are the easiest to read and easiesr to ser. Luminous
clock hands slow in the dark so thar the clock
can easily be"rea.l even in the dark.

IttUMINATED STATION SEtECTORS-Philco
Clock Radios contain another quality feature in
easv-to-read illuminated radio dials which make
ir iimple to select stations even in the dark.
Lers y6u pick our precisely rhe sration you wanr.

SOUND OUT FRONT-You derive more real
eniovment from all Philco Clock Radios because
the iound is directed toward the listener and is

not muffied or distorred as in designs where it
comes from the back or bortom.

SEIECTIVE TWIN SPEAKER SWTTCH-Model
760. Gives besr reproduction on eirher speaker
ro either side or onboth from a posirion in front.
On a night table between twin beds one Personcan
listen t5 a program without disrurbing rhe other.
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AMAZING LUttAWAY CIRCUIT-As you're
drifting off to sleep to music and its time for.your
Philco-Clock Radio to turn itself off, there's no
snap or click to rvake you uP. Insread, the music
sofily fades arvay. autolnatically.

NEW lO-INCH OVAL SPEAKER-Here's new
listening enjoyment from a clock radio made
possiblJ by'Philco's development of a 10-inch
'oval soeakL, n.u., used bef6re in a clock radio.
Gives'rhe finesr tone available in a small radio.
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I PH ILCO
Woke up to soft, soothing music of the stort of
the doy. Enioy your first cup of coftee heoted
outomoticolly by your Philco clock rodio while you
listen to the lotest news. This foithful servont
will perform mony tosks for you during the doy
ond entertoin you oll the while. Don't miss the
luxury living o Philco clock rodio offers you.

Choose yours todoy !
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ilMDecorslor Slyled
in [ustre lvory,
Postel Pink or
Gleqming Turquoise

PH I tCO 752-Modern styled clock radicr
has big, easy-to-see, easy-to-set clock
with luminous hands. Four tubes plus
rectilier and full 4-inch speaker. Built-in
loop aerial. Sleep srvitch, lullarvay circuit
and buzzer alarm. Full autornatic tirner
and timed appliance ourlet. Dimensions:
674" high, rlVq" wide, 6" deep.
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LOCK RADIO
-_____

PH-l tCO 754-An advanced
idea in clock raclios rvith a

nerv srvivel base lets you turn
the set to the best signal.
to easill' see tlte time or to
direct the souncl. Four tubes
plus rectiher and built-in
loop aerial. Illunrinated tun-
ing krrob anJ lurninous
clock lranJs. Aurotnatic
timer ancl buzzer alarm.
Sleep su'itch and lullarvaY
circirit. Dintensions: 7"

lriglr. 11:d" u'ide. (11," cleeP.

PHItCO 75O-Value-packecl clock radio
features a big, bol.l clock face that can be

seen clearly 
'fiom across tlte rooll-l ' This

1-tube plui rectilier radi<; ltas a loop aerial

ancl an^autolnatic cln su'itclt rilller. As tltr
all nerv Philco clock nlodels, it features
tlre neu extetr.le.l. Philco .levelopetl intli-
caror f1 ip su itclr. Lttsrre Ivorl . Dittrertsiolls:
6-*" Itiglt. 1 1r ," sitle. ("' .leeP.

PHItCO 758-Complete clock radio luxrrry
. . a triumph of s<jun.l reproduction with
neu' 10-incli oval speaker. 

'Four 
tubes plus

recrilier. Illurninatej ra.lio .-lial' Extra large.
eas\'-to-rea.l clock face u'ith luminous hancls'

Fulii, automatic rimer. buzzer alarrn. sleep

sr*'irtlr ari.l lullau'a1' circuir. Convenienr
tilne.l appliance outiet. Pink or rurquoise'
7t *" Iriglt. I .1 '*" lyi.le. 6" .leep'
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PHITCO BUILT-IN QUALITY FEATURES
in Americo's Most Preferred Rodios

offer Extro Services . . . Exlrq Convenience

STYIED lN MODERN DESIGN-Striking new cubiner
.lesrgns that w:tkc Llp a r()on-t with color styling to go
wirh every .lecor in any roorn in the home. Compact
clesigns rake up so litrle roorn r>n night table, desk

corner or shelf. Philco Clock Ra.lios appeal ro the eye

as well as the ear.

PHItCO SUPERHETERODYNE SYSTEM-An ultra
sensitive AC-DC,circuir engineered ro pull in disrant

stations without interference. Makes it easier to tune

precisely to rhe station you clesire without disturbance
from ad,;acent stau(>ns. This Philco designed circuit
clelrvers remarkable clear tone. Gives big set perform-
ance in compact cabiner.

CONVENIENT APPIIANCE OUTLET-Ser the Timer
at nrght to turn ()n your morning coffee. Turns any
household appliance off or on automatically. Use it to
turn on your favt>rite television program or to turn
the lights on or off.

PROVED PHItCO PRINTED CIRCUITRY-sealed
against moisture and heat Philco printed circuirs guar-
antee long life. In adclition, prinred circuirs save space

which means rnore compactness of cabiner and larger
tone chamber frrr greater realism.

PHItCO INDICATOR FLlP SWITCH-New, large,

extended flip switch developed by Philco engineers
makes all of rhe clock radio's funcrions easy-to-set.

Designed with finger-roorn f<rr rurning.

PHItCO BEAM POWER AUDIO SYSTEM-lncreased
output gives fullness of power that achieves more
fairhful reprcduction. greater tonal range and exrra

clarity. Thanks ro this Philco engineered audio system

you have at your fingertips a full range of volume
remarkably free of .listorcion.

PHItCO BUIIT-|N IOOP AERIAt-Achieves greater
sensitivity antl greater efficiency by being matched to
the circuir. No outside aerial or ground wires are

needecl. Raclio can be played in any room in the house.

..WAKE UP TO MUSIC'' AND BUZZER ATARM-
Set clock timer at night to wake you automarically to
music ()r your favorite morning news program. For
the heavy sleeper there is an extra precaution with a

Buzzer Alarm chat sounds insistently l0 minutes afrer
rhe radio has turned itself on.

PHItCO TUBES AND RECTIFIERS-Highly efficient,
long-life, miniature tubes ate used in all Philco
Clock Radios.

SUPER SENSITIVE SPEAKERS-Designed for the
finest tone and superb performance. Bring out the full
bass notes while retaining treble.

UNDERWRITERS' APPROVED - Tested and ap-

proved as safe from 6re and shock.

Specifcations tabject to change witbolt notice.

LOOK AHEAD... aad,/*4 e/roete- PHILCO.
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From PH I tCO . . . pioneer in the
lronsistor oge... comes o full line of
tronsistorized rodios. .. first ond only
rodio to be bocked by on

unconditionol f ive yeqr guorqntee . . .

powered by regulor f loshlight botteries

As o direct result of yeors of pioneering efforts in the scientific field of tronsis-
tor reseqrch, Philco for l95B presents the first complete line of tronsistorized
rodios. Philco Surfoce Borrier Tronsistors used in these models ore similor to
those chosen by the United Stotes Government for tests in the prototype of
the Eorth Sotellite. So perfect in performonce . . . so dependoble for long-life.
Only Philco offers o tronsistor rodio with o full five year guoronfee.
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tNew from PHILCO for 1958..

Philco tronsistor rodios go wherever people go... on ships, on troins,

on oirplones. Lightweight ond pocket-size, Philco All-Tronsistor rodios

deliver the power ond tone you would expect from full-size toble

rodios. Operoting on tiny tronsistors, insteod of tubes, they provide

hundreds of hours of ploying time on regulor floshlight botteries'

PHltco r-7-1']rc *.rl..l s lirlcst 1-.,crf.rlllilt{ c')lll[r'tLt rritltsist,r r^''lt,'

I)Lrslr-Prrll irrr,ili<l cirtLrir tor nrirrrnrr.rn-t Pcrtortllitllcc ltrt.l ect>tlorll 1. Oper-

.tcs ()li r rrarrsisrors irn,l orrlv r*o rcgirlar llaslrliglrt brtrrcrics. Plais $lrcrc

,tltcr trirpsist()r ratlies flrrl. I:ir)c t()l)c qLralitl ltrrtl lrigll volutllc ()tlrfrtlt.

l)ilncrtsiorls: I'"" lrit]Ir. -" rii'-lc..l '" ..lecp

SlrrLrlr.lcr-sli.g ..rrii,r* crrsc ,t. {crrr.r irtc ct* lri,.lc' learlrcr ',t ',llxlrlc
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PHILCO T-5OO-Bantam, pocket-size 5

transistor set with 1 alloy iunction audio
and 4 surface barrier transisrors. Operates
economically on only four pen flashlight
or mercury barteries. Built-in magnecor
antenna, printed circuitry, 2t/s inch round
speaker and private listening jack. Two
rone ivory and black. Although miniature
in size, compares with big-set sensitivity
and outpur. Dimensions: 3t7"" high, 5/a"
wide, l5/e" deep.

Attractive hand or shoulcler-sling carry-

ing case available.

, pocket or Purse.
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PHItCO T-7OO- Irirtest performing porrablc
transistor rrr.lio cvcr brrilt. Hirlrll sensirivc. it lras
brilliant ronc. Iliglr r olLrnrc ()r.ltl)ut. ()pcrarcs on
I rransistorS lurtl gir cs IrLrn.lrc.ls of' lrotrrs of lis-
tcrrint1 plcasLrrc nr()sr cc()lron.ticlrlIi u itlr rct]r,rlur
llaslrl r glrt l-'artcrics. lJcaLr tr tLr l. I r.rrLr rioLr s. lcarlrcr-
lirrislr casc u itlr gtil,lcrr trinr. l)inrcnsiorts: 6-r"
lriglr. ,)-n" u i.lc. .i-'" ..lccp.
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PH I LCO T-8OO- Nfosr r crsrrrilc. ttt Lt lt i- u sc

7-rransistor scr u irlr I arr.l i<l ltllol jLrrrcri..,n

irn.l isLrrtncc Irarricr trlinsisrors. LTscs I

retlr.rlrrr lleslrliglrt bartcrics. IroLrr trrnc'.i
IIr circLrirs. prirrtc.l circLritrr. ovcrsizu
itLr.lio rrirnsfirrntcr. lnagncc()r rtnt('nn:l
an..l f'Lrll sizc Alrrico V spcrtkcr lnilqnct.
lJattcrics install casilt. LIrri<1rrc sran(l iul(l
carrl irrg lran,lle ri itlr lnallv rrscs carr [''c

Iockc.l in rrrrl prositiorr. Hari.llc is,lcr.rclr-
irblc. 1'rrr<1uoisc. l)irncnsiorrs -r *" Iriqlr.
t)-r" * i.lc. i-r".lcc;r.
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The lnside Story of

PH I tCO ALL-TRANSISTOR RADIOS

PHItCO TRANSISTORS - Philco Surface Barrier
Transistors developed through scientific research in
radar and guided missiles operare on the leasr current
and lowest voltage in radio, making them practically
indestructible. Keeps the weight down and the ourpur
up. No tubes to be broken or replaced.

POWER OUTPUT-More power outpur than any
regular portable with tubes.

PHItCO PUSH-PULI CIRCUIT-Brings in stations
with clear, undistorted reception. Produces more
output with less power consumption.

PHItCO BUILT-IN MAGNECOR AERIAL-Devel-
oped and refined by Philco; irs performance is up
2 to I over ordinary built-in aerials. Exceptional signal
pick-up.

BATTERY OPERATION-Operates for many hours
on regular flashlight or pen flashlight barteries.

PRIVATE LISTENING-Ear phone plugs inro special
jack providing private listening without disrurbing
others.

PRINTED CIRCUITRY-Provides uniformity of per-
formance. Deep etched panels are sealed against cold,
heat, moisture and salr air for longer life.

FOUR TUNED lF CIRCUITS-Gives greater sensitivity
and overall performance bringing in distant stations
with noise-free receprion. Reduces interference from
adjacent stations on the dial.

AINICO V SPEAKER MAGNET-superb perform-
ance with remarkable clarity of tone. Provides rich
bass while maintaining undistorted highs.

BREAK-RESISTANT CASE-Handsomely styled case

is extra durable and rugged.

NEW CARRYING HANDIE-New unique stand and
carrying handle-can be used in a number of con-
venient ways. Cany the ser easily in your hand,
attach to the headboard of your bed, a chair arm or
right on your car window or door. Also, doubles
as a stand on a table.

5 YEAR GUARANTEE-If a Philco T-7 or T-t00
transistor radio fails ro operate in normal use at
any time in a period of five years you return the set

ro the Philco Factory and the part will be replaced
with no cost to you for the part or service. You pay
handling and postage only.

Specificationt Jtbject ro changc uithout notice.

LOOK AHEAD... a^d,/*4 e/roue PHILCO,



PH ILCO

TableWRadi,os
FOR r 958

Americq's Most Preferred Rqdios

i . . the result of 30 yeors'
experience in rodio

, monufocturi ng
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PHf tCO 976- fhe ultirnate in beaury. Distortion-free and noise-
fiee FM with unsurpassed qualiry of rone and powerful AM radicr
rogetlrer in one splendid wood cabinet. 7 tubes and I recdher,5t/q"
rouncl PM speaker and dependable printed circuitry. Philco Grounded
Grid RF Stage. Limiter and Discriminator. Derector. C<.rmplerely
shielded High Frequency Unit. Patenred Philco FM line cord anrenna
and high impedance loop AM anrenna. Variable rone conrrol, bass
compensation and separate slide-rule tuning dials for precision srarion
selection. Illuminated band indicators. Choice of mahogany, blond
arrrl frr-rirwoocl linishes. Dimensions: l OYz" high.l5Yz" wide,9Vt" deep.

New PHI

ire':
I-rl

Dot ble tfurRadio RioUr*[ u,ifl, PHItCODuol,'SUste,t

AM.FM
PHItCO 974-Superb FM, noise-free, distortion-
free, drift-free reception combined with an ad-
vancecl engineered AM system housed together in a
modern, gleaming ebony cabiner. Printed circuirry,
Philco GroLrncled Grid RF Srage, Limiter, Dis-
crirninator Detector ancl cornpletely shielded High
Frequency Unit. tsuilt-in loop AM anrenna and
line corcl FM antenna. Rotary clial. Supersensitive
1t/q" rouncl speaker. Special flip switch for chang-
ing flrorn AM ro FM. 7 rubes and I rectilier. Full
coveralle of FM and full standar.l broadcast.
Drtnensions: 9yu" high, l()t/4" wicle, 8Yz" deep.



IuI A Philco Toble Rodio

for every toste ond every purpose
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AM-FM DUAt SYSTEMS. Static-free, distortion-free, drifr-
free FM system combined with powerful Philco AM
radio. Variable tone control, bass compensarion'and
separate slide-rule tuning dials for precision starion
selection. Band indicators are illuminated.

TWIN SPEAKERS for the very Finesr in Sound. With
Philco's Twin Speakers you experience full-throated,
unsurpassed quality of tone. Increases your listening
enjoyment by increasing the tonal range. More lifelike
tones and overtones without distortion.

EASY-TO-READ lttUttAlNATED DlAtS. The handsome,
functional dials on Philco Table Radios are softly illumi-
nated by diffused lighting to make it easy to select the
exact station you want. One more attention to quality
detail in Philco radio leadership.

DEPENDABTE PRINTED CIRCUITRY. The printed panels
in a Philco Table Radio chassis are deep erched and
hermgtically sealed against moisture and humidity.
Their service-free dependability has been proved in
millions of Philco radios in homes the world over.



Todoy, rodio is better thon ever, offering more entertoinment
ond greoter coveroge of history-moking events. To help you

better enjoy the wonderful world of rodio Philco presents o

complete ond colorful line of outstonding toble models.

These superb instruments ore engineered to give you lhe
superior performonce thot Philco's high stondord
of quolity hove demonded in oll the 30 yeors of
Philco leodership in rodio.

PHItCO 813-(Below) High sensitivity and selectivity with
Philco's Super-Power chassis. 4 tubes plus rectifier. Builr-in
loop aerial. Distinctive srreamlined cabinet in a choice of
new lemon yellow, rich mahogany or pasrel pink. Dimen-
sions: 6Yz" high, roV+" wide, 6Y"" deep.

PHItCO 817-Super-sensitive, matched, twin 4" speakers
give fine, rich rone. Super-Power chassis, prinred circuirry,
four tubes plus recrifier and diffused dial light. Builr-in loop
antenna. Two-tone turquoise, and ivory or mahogany and
ivory. Dimensions 6Vq" high, I21/s" wide,61/t" deep.

PHIICO 818-(Above) Two matched 4" x 6" electro-
dynamic speakers flood the room with studio-clear
tones. Push-Pull sound output circuit for greatest bas
response. 5 tubes plus. rectifie-r.. Acoustic?lly designel
wood cabinet. Phono-jack. Mahogany, fruitwoo,I,
blond finishes. Dimensions: 8" high, 17" wide, T/e" dc

PH I tCO 81 5 - Super-Power chassis combine,!' with
greater tube compleinent for more performance. Built-in
l^qop antenna, printed circuirry and soft glow difl light.
Choice of lustie ivor/, flame-or French Etay.. Dirnen-
sions: 6t/s" high, rlyj' wide, 6Va" deep. 

e ',,1'



PHItCO 809-Power packed, value packed. Super-Power chassis,
printed circuitry and built-in loop antehna...New, freshly-sryled cabi'
nets in mahogany or lustre ivory with golden accents. Dimensions'
6rA" high, lovt" wide, 6" deep.



PHITCO FEATURES

in Americo's Most Preferred Rodios

SUPER-POWER CHASSIS-Spe cially designed, high-
ly sensitive AC-DC circuit that reaches our for disrant
stations and brings them in with clarity and sharpness
wherever you are. High selectiviry that eliminates
interference.

DEPENDABTE PRINTED CIRCUITRY-Philco's
printed panels are manufactuled on modern, mecha-
nized production lines that assure complete uniform-
ity and dependable performance in the home. Her-
metically sealed against heat, moisrure and humidiry.

EXTRA PHIICO TUBE COMPTEMENT-More tubes
mean greater efficiency and plus power. Philco quality
tubes are made and tested under the most exacting
conditions to make sure they will give long-life per-
formance. Miniature tubes are used in all Philco
Table Radios.

BUILT-|N ANTENNA-Matched to the circuit for
utmost sensitivity and efficiency.

PUSH-PULI AUDIO SYSTEM - Full volume with
minimum distortion is achieved through this Philco
developed sound system that puts new emphasis on
realism of sound.

TUNED R,F STAGE WITH 3.GANG CONDENSER_
Distant or weak stations are brought in with amazing
clarity and free of noise. Separates adjacent stations
so they do not interfere with one another.

SUPER,.SENSITIVE PHITCO TWIN AND SINGTE
SPEAKERS - High efficiency permanent magnet
speakers improve sensitivity and deliver rich bass and
delicate highs. Step up the volume without the annoy-
ance of distortion.

COMPTETETY SHIETDED HIGH FREQUENCY UNIT
FOR FM-Meets all the requirements of the Federal

Communications Commission for complete control
of oscillator radiation.

DIFFUSED DlAt IIGHT - Softly illuminated dial
lights cause no glare but pin-point stations for pre-
cise tuning.

TWO TONE COLORS-OnIy the most modern and
tasteful color combinations accent this new line of
Philco radios . . . each one echoes the larest decorator
preferences in this colorful selection of models.

PHONO-JACK-Doubles your listening pleasure by
allowing you to use your Philco radio as a secondary
speaker system in combination with a record player or
tape recorder.

UNDERWRITERS' APPROVED-Tested and approv-
ed by the Underwriters' Laboratories as safe from fire'
and shock.

Specifuatiou ttbiect to cbangc uitbost aoticc.

IOOK AHEAD... aad,/eU c/'oNe PHILCO,



1958 PHILCO
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STAR PERFORMERS IN STYTING O

FEATURES . PERFO.RMANCE . VATUES &.

PH ItCO "MU[T|-MlX" - Adjusrs
itself for record size automatically.
Plays 10 and l2 inch microgroove
or 1o and 12 inch srandard records
intermixed automatically. Plays all
speed records, 78. 45, )3% and
new 162/t RPM ralking book.

PH I ICO "MU[Tl-MtX" CONTRO[S

-Concentric controls handle all
operarions. New rubber turntable
mat ends record slippage and is

linr-free. Automatic shut-off allows
tone arm to completely shut every-
rhing off ar end of lasr record.

LIMITLESS ENJOYMENT-SeI the
controls and forget them, relaxing
to hours of musical enjoyment.
Inrermix 1o and 12 inch micro-
groove or standard records. Tone
arm moves precisely to rhe right
starting pcrsition automatically.

Philco Record Ployers ond Rodio-Phonogrophs offer you new conveniences ond services. With the

Philco "Multi-Mix" 4-speed chonger you con enioy o limitless voriety of records. This mechonicol

wizord does oll of the work ond even shuts everything completely off ot the end of the lost record.



From PH lLCO"..
Evautl*g lou' Could, Iilant

in Record Plclyers qnd
Rqdio-Phonog rcl phs

:.ftr4-1W""4

Twin Speoker Triumph
in q Hi-Fi Tqble Model
Rqdio-Phonogroph

PHltco l4o6-In handsome rwo-tone gray and white
leatherette this splendid portable radio-phonograph fea-

tures the "Multi-Mix" changer that plays all speed records
auromatically. Powerful dynamic speaker and new Super-
Power AM radio. Built-in magnecor antenna. Deluxe 45

RPM spindle includecl. Rubber turntable mat. Dimensions:
9" high, lSVz wide,o 19Yg" deep.

Philco record ployers ond rodio-phono-
grophs offer the ultimote in quolity feo-
tures for the record lover ot the greotest

volue prices. The lotest developments ond

the newest refinements moke o Philco the

finest money con buy. Housed in hond-

some, trovel luggoge coses they ore the

leoders in tonol quolity ond clority.

..

The Perfect
Trovelling
Componion in
q Portoble
Rqdio-Phonogrqp h

oPHllco l4os -A genuine mahogany cabinet houses a superb insrrument
with an unbeatable team of two, matched, dynamic speakers that give
remarkable Quality of tone. "Multi-Mix" changer that thinks for
itself. Powerful AM radio with built-in magnecor anrenna. Just a rouch
of the control changes from phonograph to radio. Deluxe .15 RPM
spindle included. Comes in beautiful mahogany or blond oak. bimen-
sions: 9Ve" hig,h, lY/q" wide, 19h" deep.



New Quolity Feqtures for Extro Enioyment

The art of the cabiner craftsman is evident in the beautiful
wood cabiners of rhe Model 1408. Genuine mahogany
or blond oak adds to the look of luxury.

Proof that no detail is overlooked in the design of Philco
cabinets is the fact thar rhere is even storage sPace ro fold
away the power cord when the set is not in use.

Srandard equipment on all
automatic record players is

built-in spindle is provided

Philco radio-phonographs and
a deluxe 45 RPM spindle. A

on record player models.

Eleganr luggage case cabinets are richly-sryled and lighr-
weighr. 2OVo smaller for ease of carrying. Smaller over-all
size occupies minimum srorage space at home or travelling.

nTl
Twin electrodynamic speakers wirh powerful magners flood
the room with clear, true reproduction. New engineering
advance gives high undisrorred power output.

r
I
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Detachable lid in the Model 1374 contains a second, port-
able speaker that can be placed as far as 15 feet away from
set speaker to give an amazing new effecr.
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t- New Porloble Hi-Fi
wilh Motched Twin Speokers

PHItCO l4o4--l'u'o nrarclre,l, d1'nlmic trvin sl,eakers

1,rovi.lc tlre finest in Irorteble l.erfonn,rnce. Powertul
arnpliller an,l sensrrri<.,nrLl four-s1.e.s.j automatit rec<tr,l
clrrrnger tlrat pl,r1's rrll sizc:rn.l rLll spee..i recor.ls. Tone
contrt.rl rrssures clerrr. riclr, f.ull rone in [rotlr lrlss an,l
rreble. L)cluxc it ItPNf sl.irr,lle inclu,lc,l. I.)csi{nc,l in rr

t\\'()-t()r)c lrlLrc lug.rj.rilc L.r\c (,f le.rtlrerette. [)irncrrsit,ns:
t)" higlr. l5r:" rrirle. l-" tlecP.
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A Portoble Record Ployer
for People on the Go

PH ILCO l4O2- I'our-speed automaric 1''ort.rble
rea.iy to travel u'herever you go. Philco ampli6er
system lets y<>u turn up the volurne u'ithout .listor-
tion. \(ide range of tone fron'r rich lo*'s to glorious
clear highs. "N{ulti-NIix" record ciranger pla_vs ell
size and irll speecl records inclu,lin.r; tlrc 1(,1', RPN{
'l'alkrng Book I{ecorrls. Style,l in contrirsting slare
antl ivory leatherette travel lLrggage case. Deluxe
.i5 RPN{ spin..lle inclu,-lc,l. L)irnensions: 9" hi.rlh,
15l'r" nirlc. l(,ir" .lee|.
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Big Volue in Compocl,
Rudgel-Priced Record Ployer
t'HILCO 1372-Outstanding I'erftrrnrance . . . this farnous -)-speed player
incorporrrtes a sel)lrrrrte t()ne c()r)rr()1. Large 1-inch sPeaker encl cord storage
lree. Hanclles rrll sizes of recor.ls and 1''rovides built-in.i5 RPN{ ciisc. Dual
srrpphire needles. This rnost portable of all phonographs is custorn-styled
iir snrart t\r'()-t()ne pink-ln.l-u'hire or Iuxurious ginger. Dirnensions:
',t.r" h,,gh. l2ri" *'ide, 1 1\i" rleerr.

Double-Borrelled Pleqsure with 4-Speed Ployer
Plus o Second Speoker in Lid

PHItCO t374-The detach-
able lid contains a second
speaker. 15 feet of cord allows
ir ro be placed in anorher part
of the room to give a special
Iistening effect. Lid and set
each conrain 4-inch matched
sneakers. Plays even the new
l6% RPN{ "Talking Book"
records. Dual sapphire
needles. Blue-and-whire air-
plane luggage carrying case.
Dimensions: 4%" high, l2t"r"
v"ide, 135/a" deep
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Poce Setting Feqtures
in PHILCO Record Plqyers
qnd Rqdio-Phonogrqphs

"MULTI-MIX" RECORD CHANGER - Mix micro-

groove 10 ro tz inch records aucomatically. Tone arm

moves to exact position, picking out automatically

rhe size and speed required. Plays all 78,45, 1)Yt and

16% RPM record speeds. At the end of the last record,

the tone arm returns to its original position and shuts

everything off auromacically.

DUAI SAPPHIRE NEEDTE PICK-UP-One more

quality detail rhat adds up to outstanding performance

and long-life for the 6nest records.

SUPER-POWER AM RADIO-Powerful Philco radio

circuits are designed to deliver the finest reception.

Conveniently located controls on the side of the

cabiner. So easy to shift from record playing ro radio

wirh a flick of a switch.

PHItCO MAGNECOR BUIIT-|N AERIA[-Matched
to rhe powerful circuit for greatest sensirivity and

efficiency. Reaches out for distant stations and brings

them in sharp and clear. Ser can be carried from room

to room. Just plr'rg in and Play in 
^ny 

room in

the house.

RUBBER TURNTABLE MAT-New, grooved turn-
table mat ends forever records slipping or sliding
while being played. No problem of lint from felt get-

ting into the record grooves ancl spoiling lisren-

ing enjoyment.

HEAVY MAGNET SPEAKERS-Super sensitive, qual-

ity engineering heavy magnet speakers bring out full

bass and treble. Deliver wonderful, undistorted, clear

tone quality.

TONE CONTROI - Conveniently located variable

tone control which offers wide tonal range and allows

you to select the exact tone you prefer.

45 RPM SPINDIE-Every Philco radio-phonograph
and record player comes completely equipped with a

spindle attachmenr for 45 RPM records.

POWER CORD STORAGE-Inside the back is a

receptacle in which the power cord can be folded up

and stored when not in use.

SPEAKER L|D-Detachable lid becomes a second

speaker. Fifteen feet of cord allows it to be placed

^w^y 
from speaker in the set to give special listening

effect . . . or can be placed in another room for
others to hear.

BRIGHT HARDWARE AND STUR,DY HANDTE-
Gleaming bright finish hardware adds to the look of
richness and accents the colorful luggage case.

DEPENDABTE PRINTED CIRCUITRY-Hundreds of
thousands of units manufactured by modern mech-

anized methods have aheady proved rhemselves

most dependable and long-lived. Utilizing panels

saves space and improves tone.

UNDERWRITER,S' TABORATORIES APPROVED-
Safe from fire and electrical shock as tested and

approved by rhe Underwriters' Laboratories.

Specifcations szbjeet to change uithoat notice.

LOOK AHEAD... a4d /*4 droue PHILCO'


